Meeting March 31

6:50 to 7:10 general chit chat.
Attendance Ric McDonald, John Stockbridge, Noèmie Draguet, Julie Ninnis, Nancy Kilkenny, Grant
Buxton, Lloyd Dungy, Phil Cordery, John Rechichi, Patrick Bartlett, Murray Thorpe, Dom Manno,
Peter Sourivong, Michelle Kerr, Andy Hopper
7:10 admin to mute all participants except those speaking
Note if you have something to say please raise your hand, there is a hand waiving feature on your
screen.
If you can’t find the raise hand button then become active and waive vigorously, will give you some
exercise and maybe attract my attention.
7:10 welcome to members and guests, round table self-introduction
Officially open the meeting with a Sargent to read the charge, charge will be shared on the site
Agenda Items
1. Should we charge for zoom meetings and how much--- Consensus NO CHARGE, as
there are no direct costs coming out of the club account at this point in time.
2. Fine session, should we have one and how much --- Consensus NO we do not need
to.
a. When we resume our normal club meetings, we will visit the budget and
make any decision necessary to continue in a strong financial state
3. Thoughts and Ideas on how best we as a Rotary club can help those affected by this
crisis, keep an open mind but consensus was that real needs will become apparent
as we recover from this

4. In the meantime there may be opportunities to give a bit back by just being there for
someone, watch this space it could only mean a bit of time, there are people out in
our community who need a friend to say hi
5. It was great to see 15 attending but to get more to attend to meetings, we decided
to allocate 2 members per member attending to be contacted and assisted to join,
noting that a link is on every page on our website with a click here to join the
meeting. If someone wants extra help contact Ric 0429 080 444 and I will walk you
through the process.
Ric McDonald
For future sergeants to consider, at a future live meeting
Dom spinning like a top and eating way to well.
Julie sitting in a room full of half-naked firemen
Noèmie many blisters and mossie bites from her hike up the cape to cape
Grants joke!
John Rechichi, Dahlia couldn’t keep her hands off
Murray sat on a red all night
Michelle, got the dog into the act
Andy 3 noisy Cockies needed to be muted

How to login into future meetings
Go to club website

Staying at home. Working from home
[n 100 words or less]
Phil Cordery
Lucky enough to be retired so things haven’t changed much
Before the crisis I only used to go out to do my lotto or visit the liquor store
Things that I miss however are family gatherings …weekly Rotary meetings.
Irony of all this…. petrol is the cheapest for 15 years but can’t go anywhere
Next week’s report Michelle Kerr

Quiz
Prize two free drinks from the editor at our next regular meeting
Email your answers to me and I will keep a tally of correct answers
If there is no response, then the idea will be scrapped

Who am I???

This is a picture of me when I was younger

